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Welcome to the Bristol Digital
Summer Edition!
Summer is officially here, I know the last
few months have been challenging for us
all, however it has brought out the best in
people. We have learned to be creative
with all aspects of our lives by becoming
surrogate teachers and working from
home whilst still being parents or carers! I
know for my family the challenge has
been a tough one but looking back I think
we have all done great!, however I now
believe we are coming out the other side.
Our favourite attractions and shops are
slowly re-opening, life feels like it is getting back to some sort of normality .
School holidays are looming so hopefully
the sunshine will stick around and you will
be able to enjoy your time. In this edition
we have lots to keep you all busy and
entertained so I hope you enjoy reading
it. And all being well our bumper printed
magazines will be back in the Autumn.
Take care and Stay Alert.
Raring2go! Bristol
E: bristol@raring2go.co.uk

Rachel
Ra-
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Our lovely Bristol attractions are slowly starting to reopen, although they may have slightly different
booking procedures or opening times, here are some
of our faWildplace are Open!!
Loads to see and do here, one of my
family’s favourites, such a lovely space
all open and loads of animals to see and
learn about . Our favourites are definitely the giraffes. Few changes as below but click on the little mouse and it
will take you to their website.
All bookings are to be made online,
A timed ticketing system is in place
Your timed ticket is your arrival time,
but you are free to stay on site
all day.

Avon Valley have adapted and are offering some new adventures that look
great!
Mini Safari
Buckle up adventurers!
It’s time to discover a fun-filled adventure from the comfort of your own car.
The Avon Valley Mini Safari will allow
you to drive through the park and see
our animals including guest favourites
like Jules & Merlin!

Summer-Camp– Site
NEW! Only for Summer 2020—Avon Valley Summer Camp Site
Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity to camp inside one of the South
West’s best attraction! During every weekend stay you will have the option to have
a roaring time ‘Camping with Dinosaurs!’ Visit Troy the Trex, Vivien the
Verlocorapter and Tamika the Triceratops in their pens. Watch out as they
tend to get out and wander around the park too!
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Noahs Art Zoo Farm Now Open!
Fantastic place to go for a day out, their selection of animals are amazing from farm animals to elephants, rhinos
and many many more. A few pointers below on what to do
now
What measures have been put in place to ensure visitor
Safety?
Increased hand washing facilities on site and brought in additional toilets as well
as adding antibacterial gel stations around the
Do I need to pre-book?
Yes all tickets need to be pre-purchased online, tickets are available in timed
entry slots and may be sold out so it is advisable to purchase a few days before.
Where can I eat?

We have some fantastic places to go
in Bristol, as long as the weather is
kind! Plus as playparks are all starting
to open again even better for some
fresh air and exercise!
No need to re-book just pack your
favourite treats and a blanket and off
you go! Some great ideas for picnic
food here https://
www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/
collection/picnic
Local Parks and Picnic Spots

Click on the little mouse and have a
look for one that suits your family .

I love going on a picnic with my friends
and family and at the moment it is a
great option for being safe out side
getting some much needed fresh air !
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Get your crayons out!

Colouring Sheets and Creative Ideas
COLOURING-IN can be quite
therapeutic, can’t it! We’ve all
enjoyed making rainbows for
our windows, then came the
Easter eggs, but if your family
still have the colouring bug,
then have a look at all the
different colouring sheets on
the KIDS ZONE section of the
Raring2go! website. Download
your favourites and start
colouring! Click here.

Super Science
For children curious about science,
explore how crystals are made by
making some edible sugar crystal
sticks! This activity takes a few days
to complete so is perfect for
an at-home science
experiment!

Fun in the Kitchen
If baking is something your children
enjoy, then we have all sorts of
recipes for families on the
Raring2go! website. If you’d like to
send us your favourite recipes, or
photos of what you’ve made recently, we’d love to hear from you. Click
here for recipes.
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Let’s go outside

Fun in the Garden

How about taking this time to grow
your own tomatoes with your
children? Click here for more information.
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Learn how to make a garden bird
feeder using recycled materials.
Laura is the founder of Wellie Tots, a
brand new pre-school class focusing
nature and everything outdoors. She
shares some great ideas HERE.

raring2go.co.uk
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BBC Ten Pieces is a new initiative
for the summer term 2020 and
aims to connect UK music
students with
musicians, for online workshops –
offering children the chance to
meet a musician, hear them
perform and ask them
questions. Click here.
Flamingo Chicks is launching
Makaton-signed and subtitled
online dance classes that
disabled children can do with
their siblings and carers – and
they’re also suitable for children
with complex medical needs and
life limiting conditions. Click here.
Celebrity dancer Oti Mabuse, is
dancing at home, without all the
sequins. See her dance workshops, live on her Facebook
page. Click here.

click here

Steve Carrigan, of Load Street
Studios in Bewdley, is offering a
series of free music lessons for
everyone, on YouTube. You can even
learn to play the ukulele!

click here

Even if you are not a current student
of the Pauline Quirke Academy, you
can still enjoy some drama workshops and useful video tips on their
YouTube channel. Click here.
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What's so great about
the great outdoors? Well at the
moment it’s the only
place where we can
meet our friends so
that’s a big plus! And
the health benefits are
super important to!
As well as the obvious appeals - the fresh air, breathtaking scenery, and the
company of other members of the animal kingdom - it's the wonderful puzzles
and exciting challenges of outdoor living. All people, particularly the young
ones, enjoy puzzles and challenges, and life out of doors presents them at every turn. From the simple and almost intuitive conundrums, like tackling an overgrowth of undergrowth and an obstacle course of fallen trees and
puddles, to the character building feats of lighting fires with wet firewood. Click here for some ideas of things you can do outdoors.

Anxiety
With everything
changing so much at
the moment it is
important to keep
an eye on how are
children are coping

With recent data from the NSPCC’s Childline service showing that even children as young as 4 years old are displaying signs of panic attacks, anxiety and
depression, it’s becoming even more important for today’s parents to equip
themselves with ‘first aid’ skills that will support their child’s emotional wellbeing. The world can feel like a scary place for young
children as they encounter new experiences almost on a daily basis. Click for more infomration
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Over the past few months we cannot forget how amazing some of our
local iconic places have been to keep us entertained
especially with little ones at home. Bristol Libraries are
keeping their services online until they can fully open,
click on the links above to see some of the great things
they are doing from online stories to lego clubs.

GET INVOLV ED!
At Raring2go! We also want you
to get involved, we are always
looking for Roving Reporters, if
you have had a great day out,
brilliant birthday party or tried a
cool new class then why not
write a little report and sent it to
me? You will need permission
from a parent or guardian. Send
to me on bristol@raring
2go.co.uk.
Have a look at a great one from
a visit to Noahs Ark Zoo Farm
below.
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We chose the Bristol Harbourside
Treasure Hunt Trail, as you can imagine the kids were already excited
by the name, read my full review
here…
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Click here for our full list of resources
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Top Tips for Transitioning
to Secondary School
from

For year 6s in September 2020, moving up to secondary school is going to look
very different. Not only will they need to cope with leaving their old school in a
different way - with most of the social occasions not being held - and not saying
goodbye to friends in the same way as previous years, but they’ll also be joining
their chosen secondary school under very different, sometimes difficult, constantly
-changing circumstances.
However complicated the new joining circumstances might be, there are a number of things you can do as parents and carers to help your young adults transition to their new school.
Keep calm, you need them to know you’ve got
their back. If you’re anxious, try not to show
it, as if you’re worried, they will be too. Why
not send them a virtual message to their
phones on the first day, that they can look at
when they’re allowed to.
Look at any virtual tours and interactive
maps. Lots of schools are sending virtual
messages from teachers, taking Q&As from
transitioning year 6s to current year 7s and
releasing virtual tours and interactive maps in
place of open days, to make new pupils feel at ease.
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Check current school policies. Are social distancing, mask wearing and hand sanitiser a
requirement? Make sure your child knows
what to expect. Be aware that the uniform
and mobile phone policies may be different
under COVID-19 regulations.
Getting there. If your child is due to take
public transport, what are the regulations
there? Check with the school and/or bus
companies and your council’s websites for
up-to-date information.
Get prepared. Don’t forget that your child
will have a lot of common questions, not related to COVID-19: Who do I go to
when I’m upset or ill? Where is the canteen? Where can I have my break? Where
are the toilets? If your school has prepared a virtual tour, watch through it with
your child to answer these questions.
Do your homework. Your school will likely send you a lot of information during
the Summer holidays. Make sure you read through all of it, so you can answer
any questions your child may have.
Get some sleep. It's very important that you maintain routine at home – young
people still need lots of sleep, so make sure their bedtime hours/routine are sorted at least the week before school starts.
Try not to worry. You're doing really well! If you get prepared with all the information, you'll be able to handle anything the transition raises.
Written By
Alice Johnson
Alice is Editor of Raring2go! magazine for Burton and Ashby in the Midlands. She is a former journalist and freelance writer and has two young daughters.
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Back to School Bundle

Maped Helix, one of the UK’s leading
stationery brands, is giving you the
chance to win an exclusive bundle of
exciting prizes just in time for the start
of the new school term! This fantastic
prize includes everything you need to
be top of the class

CLICK HERE TO ENTER!

Dobble Meets the

DOBBLE MEETS THE GRUFFALO!
The UK’s best-selling game, Dobble
has taken a walk through the deep
dark wood and stumbled across one of
the world’s most loved monsters, The
Gruffalo!

CLICK HERE TO ENTER!

Day of Adventure Oaker

Tickets to British Motor Museum

Oaker Wood is an outdoor activity centre
near Leominster in Herefordshire.In school
holidays we offer full days of adventurous
activities for children aged 7-12
years. Each day is different - activities
include Zip Wire, Assault Course, Gladiator
Challenge, Quick Jump, Outdoor Pizza
Making, Target Shooting, Rafting

Sonia Beldom has quite a varied CV.
Her background in TV and radio production has seen her contribute to
popular shows such as “An Idiot
Abroad”. She’s also a popular performance coach and therapist…

CLICK HERE TO ENTER!

CLICK HERE TO ENTER!
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